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Abstract
Digital pulse shape discrimination has become readily available to distinguish nuclear recoil and electronic recoil events
in scintillation detectors. We evaluate digital implementations of pulse shape discrimination algorithms discussed in
the literature, namely the Charge Comparison Method, Pulse-Gradient Analysis, Fourier Series and Standard Event
Fitting. In addition, we present a novel algorithm based on a Laplace Transform. Instead of comparing the performance
of these algorithms based on a single Figure of Merit, we evaluate them as a function of recoil energy. Specifically, using
commercial EJ-301 liquid sctintillators, we examined both the resulting acceptance of nuclear recoils at a given rejection
level of electronic recoils, as well as the purity of the selected nuclear recoil event samples. We find that both a Standard
Event fit and a Laplace Transform can be used to significantly improve the discrimination capabilities over the whole
considered energy range of 0− 800 keVee. Furthermore, we show that the Charge Comparison Method performs poorly
in accurately identifying nuclear recoils.
1. Introduction
Liquid scintillators such as EJ-301 (which is similar
to NE-213 and BC-501) are very popular for neutron de-
tection as they can easily be shaped into the desired size
and geometry of a given application and offer fast timing
performance. However, since such liquid scintillators are
also sensitive to gamma rays, pulse-shape discrimination
(PSD) techniques are essential in order to correctly iden-
tify neutron interactions in the detector.
The ability to discriminate nuclear recoil (NR) events
from electronic recoil (ER) events originates in the partic-
ular production mechanisms of scintillation light in organic
liquid scintillators. These liquids are aromatic compounds
which have planar molecular structures built up from ben-
zenoid rings. Such structures allow for extended group-
ings of conjugated molecular bonds between unsaturated
carbon atoms [1]. This results in some of the valence elec-
trons of the carbon atoms being delocalized in pi-molecular
orbitals. It is the excitations of these pi-electronic states
that create the fluorescence observed in organic scintil-
lators. During these excitations, pi-electrons can be pro-
moted from the ground state S0 to excited singlet states Sn
or triplet Tn states. For low excitation densities, all ex-
cited singlet states above the first excited singlet states S1
decay rapidly and non-radiatively to the lowest excited sin-
glet state. This state then decays exponentially producing
fluorescence in the process.
In contrast, the decay of the triplet state is governed by
the diffusion time-scale of the triplet exciton and results in
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delayed fluorescence in which the intensity does not decay
exponentially. NRs exhibit greater energy-loss rates and
thus have higher densities of triplet states. Pulses from
the ionization tracks of these particles exhibit higher yields
of delayed fluorescence, hence decaying more slowly than
those of ERs. Scintillation light from EJ-301 has three
main decay components: 3.2 ns, 32 ns and 270 ns [2]. The
slowest of these decay times is produced by the delayed
fluorescence of triplet states.
The different pulse shapes that arise from electronic
and nuclear recoils in liquid scintillators can be exploited
using different PSD techniques. The most popular tech-
niques applied are the Charge Comparison Method [3] and
the Zero Crossing Method [4]. These methods were origi-
nally implemented in purpose-designed analogue electron-
ics [5], but with the advent of greater computing power
at reduced costs, these techniques have been implemented
digitally [6–8]. Digital capture of the full waveform allows
for offline processing of events, reducing dead time in data
acquisition systems. Techniques designed for analogue cir-
cuits do not take advantage of the increased information
available in the digital domain. Consequently, new PSD
techniques have been developed recently [9–11]. These
techniques offer new PSD approaches in the time domain
of the waveform, allow frequency-domain and decay-time
differences to be investigated using wavelet analysis, and
can implement Fourier and Laplace transforms.
Traditionally, the performance of PSD techniques is
characterized using the Figure of Merit (FOM), defined
as:
FOM =
Peak Seperation
FWHMγ + FWHMn
(1)
where peak separation refers to the distance between the
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Figure 1: The irradiation setup of the EJ-301 detector (left) corresponding to the 0◦ orientation in Table 1. The shadow cone is visible toward
the right. The neutron beam enters the setup from the right.
center of the neutron and gamma distributions in a his-
togram of the discrimination parameter, and FWHMi is
the full-width half maximum of the respective distribu-
tions. Hence, the FOM does not provide any informa-
tion on the energy dependence of the performance of PSD
techniques. This precludes a comparison of the various
algorithms across different authors that may use different
energy thresholds in the calculation of their FOM, and ad-
ditionally, may mask performance issues of the algorithms
in particular at low recoil energy. Therefore, we exam-
ined the energy-dependent ability of PSD techniques to
discriminate between ER and NR events. Furthermore,
we determined the efficiency of EJ-301 for detection of
neutrons as a function of energy.
2. Setup
The fast neutron detector used in this work is a 3” cell
of EJ-301 liquid organic scintillator optically coupled to
a fast photomultiplier tube (PMT), type 9821KB man-
ufactured by ET Enterprises. The detector response to
neutrons was characterized at the Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt (PTB) in Braunschweig, Germany, using a
deuterium ion beam hitting a Ti(3H) target. The deu-
terium ion beam energy (3.356 MeV) was chosen to pro-
duce (2.500±0.010) MeV (k=1 according to [12]) monoen-
ergetic neutrons via 3H(d,n)4He nuclear reaction, in the
direction of the ion beam. The detector was placed 3 m
from the target. The output of the PMT was connected
to a CAEN DT5751 digitizer, which samples at 1 GHz
with a resolution of 10 bits. This digitizer has a 1 V dy-
namic range. A 1 MeVee pulse from an ER event in the
PMT produces a 550 mV signal.
Data were collected at three different nominal beam
current settings to study the effect of neutron flux on the
performance of the detector. The detector was placed such
that the neutron beam was parallel to the normal of the
front face, defined as an angle of 0◦. The distance between
the front face of the detector and the active layer of the
target was (3000±2) mm (k=2 [12]) for all measurements.
Additional data were taken at each setting with a shadow
cone, made of iron and polyethylene, placed between the
target and the detector to measure the in-scatter of neu-
trons, as illustrated in Figure 1. At the highest nominal
beam current, data was also collected with an angle of 90◦
between the direction of the ion beam and the front face of
the detector. In the 90◦ orientation the detector is rotated
such that the neutron flux is incident on the side of the
detector, rather than the front face.
These datasets are listed in Table 1 with their known
fluxes as measured using calibrated detectors at PTB.
Dataset 4 has a greater flux than dataset 1, despite the
beam conditions being the same, due to the greater cross-
sectional area the detector presents to the neutron beam
in this orientation. The known flux in Dataset 4 is slightly
higher than can be attributed to geometric factors alone,
as the nominal beam charge for Dataset 4 is 5.6% greater
than in Dataset 1.
Table 1: Data for the irradiation of the detector in the neutron field
with a mean energy of 2.5 MeV.
Data Set Current Orientation Nominal Charge[µC] Flux [s−1]
1 1.5 µA 0◦ 2721 16400 ± 700
2 300 nA 0◦ 1014 3080 ± 140
3 35 nA 0◦ 56.17 340 ± 15
4 1.5 µA 90◦ 2883 22200 ± 970
The response of EJ-301 to ERs is known to be linear.
Data presented in this work is therefore given in terms
of the electron recoil equivalent energy keVee. This en-
ergy scale is set using the Compton backscatter edge of
gammas from 60Co, 137Cs and 54Mn, measured from data
collected with the detector in the experimental hall. The
background rate of ER events in the experimental hall was
measured during an overnight measurement.
A total of 80 million waveforms (amounting to 85 GB)
were collected from the neutron source, background, and
calibration gamma-sources, and stored for offline process-
ing.
3. Discrimination Algorithms
As EJ-301 features different decay constants for NR
and ER signals, a variety of methods can be used to dis-
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criminate the corresponding waveforms. Five PSD al-
gorithms were implemented in a C++ program to per-
form offline analysis of the data and compute discrimi-
nation parameters for each waveform. These algorithms,
described in detail below, are the Charge Comparison
Method (CCM), Pulse Gradient Analysis (PGA), Fourier
Series Expansion (FSE), Laplace Transform (LAP), and a
fit to standard events (SEF). Typical scintillation pulses
last for 0.5 ns per keV of energy deposited. Each digitized
waveform was 525 ns in duration, with the trigger falling
between 78 and 94 ns. The first 40 ns were used to calcu-
late a simple baseline average as well as the baseline RMS
to indicate the noise level, and the integral of the pulse
yields the energy.
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Figure 2: A typical gamma event of energy 100 keV. Shown are the
trigger and integration thresholds, the ends of the Fast and Slow in-
tegral windows, the location of the sample used in the PGA method,
the region used for baseline calculations, and the noise level.
3.1. Charge Comparison Method
The Charge Comparison Method (CCM) [6–8, 13–17]
predates modern digital computing and was first imple-
mented via passive electronics [4]. In this method, the
baseline-subtracted waveform is integrated over two time
windows of different lengths, called slow and fast or long
and short, respectively. The start of these integral win-
dows is the onset of the pulse, which is defined here as the
point at which the waveform exceeds 3σ of the baseline
RMS (as shown in Figure 2). The lengths of the two win-
dows are generally set to match the decay modes of the
detector. As a NR pulse will decay more slowly than an
ER pulse, the slow integral value Islow will be larger for
NR waveforms than for ER, while the fast integral values
Ifast are typically comparable for both ER and NR wave-
forms. We have optimized these times according to the
traditional Figure of Merit [18] and found that values of
50 ns for the fast window and 310 ns for the slow win-
dow result in optimal discrimination. The discrimination
parameter is the ratio of the two integral values,
PSDCCM =
Islow
Ifast
.
3.2. Pulse Gradient Analysis
The Pulse Gradient Analysis method (PGA) [9] com-
pares the relative height of the peak Hpeak to that of a
sample Hsample a set time after the peak, here 50 ns. This
second sample is averaged with the neighboring 10 sam-
ples to reduce noise. As ER pulses decay more quickly
than NR pulses, the gradient between the peak and this
second sample should be larger for the ER than for the NR.
We define the discrimination parameter for this method as
the ratio between the two amplitudes,
PSDPGA =
Hsample
Hpeak
.
3.3. Fourier Series Expansion
The third is a method based on a Fourier series ex-
pansion of the waveform (f(t) =
∑
nAn exp(iωnt);An =∫ T
0
dt f(t) exp(iωnt)). Using an approach similar to [19],
the difference between an even order coefficient A2n (odd
order A2n+1) and the zeroth coefficient A0 (first coefficient
A1) is normalized to the zeroth (first) coefficient and then
summed:
Feven =
∑
n
A2n −A0
A0
and Fodd =
∑
n
A2n+1 −A1
A1
.
The expansion is computed to the 30th order. The dis-
crimination parameter is then defined as the ratio between
these two parameters:
PSDFSE =
Fodd
Feven
.
3.4. Laplace Transformation
We also evaluate a discrimination algorithm based on
the Laplace transform L{f} = ∫∞
0
dt f(t) exp(−st). A 9-
point moving average is calculated over the trailing edge
of the waveform, and the smoothed pulse is then trans-
formed. The transformed waveform is integrated over two
frequency ranges, 0.01 GHz ≤ s < 0.1 GHz and 0.1 GHz ≤
s < 1 GHz, denoted ‘low’ and ‘high’, respectively, yielding
Llow and Lhigh. The frequency ranges are chosen such that
the contributions from the 32 ns and 270 ns decay modes
are maximized in each respective range. The discrimina-
tion parameter for this method is defined as Lhigh − Llow.
However, since this parameter varies significantly with en-
ergy, we choose to re-scale it according to
PSDLAP = I −A log(B + Lhigh − Llow)
in order to aide visualization, with the integral of the pulse
given as I. Parameters A and B are constants chosen as
1/30 and 2, respectively, simply to linearise the plot.
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Figure 3: Standard nuclear recoil (red dotted line) and electronic
recoil (blue solid line) events after baseline subtraction. The free fit
parameters are a horizontal shift τ and a vertical scale factor Λ
3.5. Standard Event Fit (SEF)
Prior to analysis, 105 events identified as NR or ER by
CCM are selected in a narrow energy region around the
Compton edge of the 662 keV gamma from 137Cs. Av-
eraging these waveforms together forms the standard NR
or ER event. Both these standard events are then fitted
to a given waveform [20, 21]. While the baseline is fixed
to the average of the first 40 ns of the waveform, the free
parameters of the fit are a horizontal shift τN,E and a scal-
ing factor ΛN,E , see Figure 3. The ER/NR discrimination
parameter is then defined as the difference between the chi-
squared value χ2N,E of each fit, normalized to the vertical
scaling fit parameter Λ:
PSDSEF =
χ2N
ΛN
− χ
2
E
ΛE
.
4. Analysis
4.1. Rejection of Electronic Recoils
The collected data were each processed using the 5 PSD
methods discussed in Section 3. Rejection cuts for ER
events are defined using the datasets taken with various
gamma-sources using histograms of the discrimination pa-
rameter versus energy. In each energy bin, we consider
the one-sided 95%, 96%, 97%, 98% and 99% ER rejection
quantiles. Application of the resulting rejection cuts to the
overnight background data confirm their performance on
neutron datasets. These rejection cuts are robust against
changes in detector orientation and data acquisition rate.
The event distribution from neutron data are shown
in Figure 4 for all PSD methods together with the one-
sided 99% ER rejection cut. For ease of comparison, all
PSD parameters were defined such that the NR band is
the upper event population.
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Figure 4: Plots of various discrimination parameters versus energy
for the CCM (a), FSE (b), LAP (c), PGA (d), and SEF (e) algo-
rithms. The 99% rejection cut of electronic recoils is also shown in
each case. The upper populations are the respective nuclear recoil
bands.
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4.2. Neutron Flux
Using the rejection levels defined from the ER band,
events are tagged as being either an electronic or nuclear
recoil.
Figure 5 shows the live time-corrected NR energy spec-
trum, measured from dataset 2, after 99% rejection of ERs
using the CCM algorithm as an example. The expected
double-peaked structure due to neutron double scatter
events within the detector volume is evident. The recoil
spectrum extends to just below 1 MeVee, as expected from
2.5 MeV neutrons and the non-linear response spectrum of
proton recoil energies in EJ-301 detectors [22–24]. Other
algorithms show similar spectra with some variations be-
low 200 keVee which will be discussed in section 5.
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Figure 5: Nuclear recoil spectra as measured in the EJ-301 detector
using the CCM algorithm. The measured backscatter flux (dotted,
red) is subtracted from the total measured flux (dashed, blue) in or-
der to obtain the recoil spectrum of 2.5 MeV neutrons (solid, black).
Data collected under the same conditions as dataset 2,
but with the shadow cone between the detector and the
target is also shown. The observed spectrum is consistent
with a range of energies from neutrons scattered off of the
air in the experimental hall. The absence of a similar NR
spectrum in background data (with no ions on the target),
also shown, confirms that these events are related to the
beam.
Since we are interested in the efficiency of the EJ-301
detector with regards to detecting 2.5 MeV neutrons, we
subtract the neutron backscatter rate (Figure 5, dotted
(red) line) from the total neutron rate (Figure 5, dashed
(blue) line). This results in the direct neutron flux at the
position of the detector (Figure 5, solid (black) line).
5. Results
5.1. Acceptance
Rather than reducing the performance of different PSD
algorithms to a single Figure of Merit value (Eq. 1), we in-
vestigate their energy-dependent behaviour. Specifically,
for a given ER discrimination cut, we compare the effi-
ciency of various algorithms using the number of accepted
neutrons as a function of energy.
In order to quantify the acceptance of neutrons, a pure
band of NRs directly from the beam is required. How-
ever, given the reduced performance of all algorithms at
low energies, the subsequent overlapping of the NR and
ER band, as well as the background from scattered neu-
trons, no such pure sample is available. We thus invoke
a simple statistical algorithm as follows. We use the data
taken with the neutron beam incident on the detector to
produce the event distributions in the space of PSD pa-
rameter PSDi versus energy E, as shown in Figure 4.
These distributions are corrected for the livetime of each
dataset and the integrated beam current, to obtain the
time-normalized event density %sig+bck(PSDi, E). Simi-
larly, datasets in which the shadow cone was present re-
sult in a time-normalized background density of both ER
and NR events %bck(PSDi, E). Subtracting these two
event densities results in an event density %sig(PSDi, E) =
%sig+bck(PSDi, E)− %bck(PSDi, E) that is assumed to be
representative of the pure band of NRs directly from the
beam. This 2D-histogram of event density is then pro-
jected onto the energy axis to obtain a ”pure” spectrum
of all 2.5 MeV neutrons detected by the EJ-301 cell for
each algorithm. To check that any mismatch between
measurement of ERs with the shadow cone and the back-
ground data does not bias the pure neutron flux, we sub-
tract the background rate from the ER rate measured with
the shadow cone. The resulting spectrum is found to con-
tribute at most 0.1% uncertainty to the assumed pure neu-
tron flux directly from the beam.
The acceptance of neutrons is determined by dividing
the measured NR spectrum for a given dataset and algo-
rithm (as shown in Figure 5) by this ”pure” NR spectrum.
The resulting energy-dependent acceptance of neutrons at
a constant rejection level of ERs is shown in Figure 6.
In the low-energy region shown in Figure 6, the accep-
tance of the SEF algorithm performs best above 30 keVee
at 95% rejection of ERs. The acceptances of the LAP
and FSE algorithms match each other at this rejection
level. As the rejection level of ERs is increased to 99%,
the acceptance of the LAP algorithm at higher energies is
marginally but consistently higher than that of the SEF
algorithm. Of note here is that the performance of the tra-
ditional CCM algorithm decreases as the rejection criteria
for ER events becomes more stringent. Specifically, at 95%
rejection of ERs, its acceptance is consistent with that of
the SEF, FSE and LAP algorithms, and better than the
PGA algorithm. However, at 99% rejection of ERs, the
CCM algorithm has the lowest acceptance below 80 keVee.
5.2. Purity of the Nuclear Recoil Spectrum
At low energy (< 100 keVee), there is considerable over-
lap between the NR and ER bands. Therefore, we not only
want to consider the ability of an algorithm to accept neu-
trons, but also the purity of the resulting NR spectrum.
To this end, we construct a reference sample for each algo-
rithm i that contains events that are NRs with high con-
fidence, using those events that are identified by all other
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Figure 6: Energy dependence of the fraction of nuclear recoil events
that are accepted by each algorithm after 99% (top) and 95% (bot-
tom) rejection of electronic recoils.
algorithms j 6= i as a NR. As a function of energy, we then
calculate how many of the events in the reference sample
were also tagged as a NR by the algorithm under investi-
gation. The fraction of events in the reference sample that
an algorithm has tagged as a NR is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: The fraction of NRs identified by a given algorithm from a
reference sample. The reference sample consists of events identified
as NRs by all algorithms except the algorithm under consideration.
The shaded region indicates the systematic uncertainty.
The inability of the traditional CCM algorithm to iden-
tify NR events in a reference sample below 100 keVee is
striking. In contrast, the SEF algorithm performs best
at low energies and correctly identifies more than 95% of
NR events down to energies below 50 keVee. For the SEF
algorithm, this fraction is flat down to energies well be-
low the point at which the acceptance of neutrons for all
algorithms has fallen below 50% (compare Figure 6). In-
triguingly, while the LAP algorithm does provide lower
efficiency at low energies, it provides a slightly higher
level of confidence that an event is truly a neutron above
∼ 75 keVee. In contrast to [9], we find that the perfor-
mance of the PGA algorithm is inferior to those of all
other algorithms above 80 keVee. This observation can be
attributed to the fact that the PGA algorithm is based
on only two samples of the recorded waveform, thus being
highly susceptible to electronic noise.
The performance of algorithms which perform poorly
at low energies, such as the CCM algorithm, can bias the
selection of the reference neutron sample. To estimate the
systematic uncertainty in the fraction of identified NRs,
we neglect one algorithm, and repeat the procedure above,
i.e. we construct reference samples from three of the four
remaining samples, and examine which fraction of NRs
are identified by the fourth method. In this way we obtain
four neutron identification curves for each method, from
which we determine the standard deviation. This is taken
as a measure of the systematic uncertainty of each method
and is shown as the shaded regions around each curve in
Figure 7.
5.3. Detector Efficiency
Table 1 lists the total expected neutron flux of 2.5 MeV
neutrons through the detector for each dataset. Based on
the determined absolute neutron rates from the PTB mea-
surements, we reconstruct the detection efficiency of the
detectors as function of energy threshold. The results at
99% rejection of ERs are shown in Figure 8. In addition,
the expected efficiency from a MC simulation using the
NEFF7 code [25] is shown in Figure 8 for the arrangement
in which the detector orientation was 90◦ at selected en-
ergy thresholds. We find that the efficiency measured in
the detector is inconsistent with both the overall efficiency
described by the NEFF7 code, as well as the functional de-
pendence of the efficiency on the threshold. Independent
of the PSD algorithm, the measured efficiency in the EJ-
301 detector is lower and less threshold-dependent than
that described by the NEFF7 code. We thus conclude
that the NEFF7 code can currently not be used to obtain
accurate detection efficiency information for EJ-301 liquid
scintillator cells.
The PGA algorithm has the lowest efficiency above
30 keVee, consistent with it having a poorer ability to ac-
cept neutrons at a given rejection level of ERs. The tradi-
tional CCM algorithm has poor efficiency below 60 keVee
when compared to the three newer algorithms FSE, SEF
and LAP. The LAP algorithm has the highest efficiency at
all energy thresholds. This observation can be ascribed to
its higher acceptance of NRs at higher energies. The LAP
algorithm is better at discriminating between the NR and
ER band at higher energies, as the ER band of the SEF
algorithm spreads as the energy increases (compare Fig-
ure 4), while the ER band of the LAP algorithm has a
more consistent width.
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Figure 8: (Top) Comparison between the threshold-dependent ef-
ficiency of the SEF algorithm and the prediction from the NEFF7
code in EJ-301. The detector is orientated at 90◦. (Bottom) The ef-
ficiency of all algorithm as a function of threshold. Note the different
energy ranges.
5.4. Processing Speed Benchmarks
The processing speed of each algorithm was mea-
sured on a dataset of approximately 500 000 events (about
550 MB), both with and without the C++ compiler opti-
mizations available in the GNU compiler collection version
4.8.3, using a standard desktop computer. The results are
show in Table 2. From this we see that the increased low-
energy performance of the SEF algorithm comes at a very
high computational cost.
Table 2: Processing rates of the different algorithms, given in units
of waveforms/sec, using a standard desktop computer.
Algorithm Rate without
optimizations
Rate with
optimizations
PGA 1.6× 106 4.8× 106
CCM 168 000 1.6× 106
FSE 4 300 84 000
LAP 1 100 16 000
SEF 110 230
6. Conclusions
We have compared the performance of five different
pulse shape discrimination algorithms using a commercial
liquid scintillator cell. The studied algorithms include the
avant-garde algorithms Standard Event Fit SEF, Fourier-
Series Expansion FSE, and Laplace Transform LAP in ad-
dition to the traditional Charge Comparison Method CCM
and Pulse-Gradient Analysis PGA. The energy-dependent
behaviour of all five algorithms was discussed as a better
means of describing PSD algorithms than the Figure of
Merit previously used in the literature.
Specifically, we considered the ability of each algorithm
to accept NRs as function of recoil energy, as well as the
purity of the resulting NR sample. We find that at 99%
rejection of ER background events and above 80 keVee, the
PGA algorithm accepts the fewest number of NRs and is
the least likely to identify a NR event from a reference sam-
ple. The CCM algorithm performs better than the PGA
method, but a marked deterioration in the performance of
the CCM algorithm is observed as the rejection level of
ER events becomes more stringent.
Both the SEF algorithm and the LAP algorithm dis-
play improved performance compared to the traditional
methods considered. The SEF algorithm is more likely to
accept NRs from a reference sample at low energies, and it
provides a higher acceptance of NR events below 80 keVee.
The LAP method however provides a slightly higher effi-
ciency overall for the detection of NRs in EJ-301 due to a
better-resolved ER band at higher energies.
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